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IN ELEMENTARY COUNSELlYc AND
NON-COUNSELING SLTTINCS

The purpose of the present study was to explore'the nature
of person-environment transactions in relation to the-elementary,
school setting. The research employQd the theoretical assump-
tions of Murray (1938) and the instrinlentation of Stern (1970).

Two principal questions were explored. Do the socio-psycho-
logical needs of students differ with respect to sex, race, or so-

cio-economic status? Do ed6caijonal cnviranl,ents differ with re-
spect to school (counseling vs. non-counselirg) andjor grade level?

Discriminate analyses revealed C:.ot student needs did differ
significantly with respnct to sox. rtle And SFS; and that scl,00l
environments vary with regard co counz,e7_i.ug :tnd arade
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PERSON-ENVIRONMENT TRANSACTIONS
IN ELEMENTARY COUNSELING AND
NON-COUNSELING SETTIMCS

THE BACKGROUND

Backman and Secord (1968) offer us a socio-psychological interpretation of the
nature of our educationii institutions. According to their observations:.

The schcol may he viewed as a miniature society, having its own
culture or cliwte, which in turn is.made up of a variety of identi-
fia le subcultures that affect the behavior and performance of the
student in various ways .5. 41.3].

They .suggest that school climate or institutional environment is comprised of two
major sources ,of influence, the structural or nomothetic, and the substructural or
idiographic. Along the structural dimension variation in climate stems from che or-
ganizational properties cf the institution, and involves a.particular system of role
requirements and expectations. Thc!,o institutional expectations are relatively fixed
and enduring elements within the or,:.Artat-ional structure, and are supported in part
through tradition, administrative pcji:.es, and individuals occupying .key positions
within the institutiona3 hierarchy.

Ibl second source of variation.iu climate stems from the substructural charac-
ter of the institution. This dimension is a function of the occupant's individual
and/or shared perception of the environment. Because schools serve children from
given areas, the cortposition of the studunt body can be-expected,to differ with-re-
spect to race, social: class, and other characteristics related tO group values,_be-
liefs, and ideals. Thus, the school environment is perceived and interpreted differ-
entially by varying Populations of students,

Additionally, it Is important to remember that each child who enters the school
environment also possesses his own unique set of need-dispositions which,distingui-.h
him as an indiVidual. These socio-psychologicca needs are similarly derived, in part:,
through one's primary group affiliations.

It is the compley nature of these parson-environment transacttor.s within educa-
tional settings which providas the fccus for this research effort. lhe study rsts
on the assumption that effective counseling efforts re predicated ufon the defini-
tion of person-environment interactions.

Lewin (1951) has dfined behavior as a function of the relaticnnhip between
the person (i.e., 'Is "p!-1;,cn1 ogical environment" or the goals and values which
exict for 1-1:m as a grovp m("mber)., B = F(P,E). According to Lewin (1951):

A
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In this eq,ation the person (P) and his environment (E)
have to be viewed as variables which are mutually dependent upon
each other. In otherwords, to understand or to predict behavior,
the person and his environment have to be considered as one con-
stellation of interdependent factors ipp. 239-240j .

It is/the combination of these individual components and perceived grouv
components/Which comprise the person's "psychological field." The disposition
of which, ,at any given time, determines behavior.

This predominately psychological interpretation of the interaction between
person and environment is also witnessed in the work of Henry Murray (1938). For
Murray,/ personality is defined as a more or-less enduring organization of need-
dispositions which govern one's unique perceptions and reactions to the environ-
ment and its expectations. However, Murray (1953) also maintains that:

A person is an emergent entity of and in a certain physi-
cal, social, and cultural milieu. He cannot be properly repre-
sented in isolation from his locale, or from the structure of that
group of which he is a member, or from his status (role) in the
structure of that group Cp. .

Based upon these assumptions Murray developed a "need-press" model for be-
havior. Within this model, behavior is defined as the natural outcome of the

/ interaction between person and environment. Stated simply, an environmental ob-
i ject or person produces a particular press, which serves to facilitate or impede

the efforts of an individual to realize a given goal or psychological need. Be-
havior then, for Murray, would be a function of needs times press.

Recently, Stern (1970) has attempted to operationalize Murray's concepts in
an effort to gather empirical support for the theory as it relates to the educe-

__ tional setting. Early in his explorations, Stern (1956) suggested that human
behavior could be more effectively explained and predicted by making contextual
analyses. He further indicated that the burden of such analyses rests upon the
interaction of situational pressures and psychological needs, which tend to re:
main constant across situations. Stern (1970) proposes that certain environmental
situations are more instrumental to the successful attainment of basic need-grati-
fying relationships than others. He concludes that a relatively congruent per-
son-environment relationship (i.e., one where personal needs stand in a compli-
mentary relationship to environmental press) may produce a sense of satisfaction
and fulfillment for the participant(s) of that environment. This is in contrast
to a relatively uncomplimentary needs-press relationship which may produce disso-
nance and stress among the participants(s).

Approaching person-environment relationships from a sociological perspective,
Getzels borrowed from Parsons and Shils (1951) the notion of social action. From
this basic orientation, Getzels and Thelen (1960) developed .n theoretical model of
the classroom as a social system. The model suggests that in school classes
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personality needs, role-expectations, and classroom climate interact'and pre-
dict group behavior, including academic achievement. The concept of zole is

.'defined as the "nomothetic element defining the behavior expected of the occu-
pant of a given status or position in a given context or setting" [Sperry, 1972,
p. 10 .

Getzels (1972) argues that behavior within a particular social system is
a result of the interplay between, the nomothetic and idiographic dimensions of
that system. In other words, behavior equals needs times role-expectations.'
A representation of:this baSic model is reproduced in Figure 1, modifications
enclosed in parenthesis.

Getzel presents the social system as consisting of two classes of pheno-
mena, the publicly mandatory and the privately necessary, which he depicts in the
rhbove model as conceptually independent and phenomenally interactive. He des-
cribes these components in the following terms.

There are on the one hand institutions with certain roles
and expectations that will fulfil the gnals of the system. There

are on the other hand individuals with certain personalities and
need-dispositions inhabiting tha system, whose interactions com-
prise social behavior Igetzels, 1972, p. 2].

Getzels (1972) maintains that a potevtia1 for conflict exists between any of
the various components of the system, thus differentially effecting social behav-
ior, self-concept and academic performance. For example, he suggests ti lt a state

of i, congruency may arise between cultural values and institutional expeztations.
In the classroom situation the "criteria of worth" is dratm into question. The

inconsistency in definition subjects both pupil and teacher.to conflict resulting
in variant forms of social behavior

Social->
System-)

Culture

Institution
A

NOMOTHETIC DIMENSION

Ethos Value

Role

Individual Personality

culture Ethos > Value

Expectation
(environmental

press)

Need
Disposition

IDIOGRAPHIC DIMENSION

Figure 1: Getzels' Model of a Sozial System
Getzels, 1972, p. 270
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THE PROBLEM

If couhselors with predominantly "middle class" orientations are to deal
effectively within a multi-cultural educational envirenment, it is essential
that they attempt to understand the influence which socio-cultural
tional values exert upon aspiration, personality and motivation. The Cleser the
educator comes to understanding the relationship between the nomothetic 4.1c1 idio-
graphic dimensions of the school environment, the better able he willbe to
affect meaningful changes in the areas of curriculum modification, counseling,
and classroom management. Once the sociological and psychological,referents of
behaNdior have been determined, the curriculum specialist and/or elementary coun-
selor will be in a position to interpret his or her function in relation to the
student population served.

Consequently, it then behooves the-educator to attempt a better understand-
ing of the relationship between personal needs and environmental press. We need
tO know h-.)w our educational institutions differentially effect the t.elf-concept
and academic performance of its inhabitants. In oroer to provide,a firm basis for
the modification of institutional environments, the cOunselor Must concern him-
self with research involving questions related to person-environment transactions.
Educators can hardly expect to cr,e.ate viable programs of instruction for popula-
tions of culturally different children when our present educational setting may
do little more than confuse and confound many of its inhabitants.

-It is a well knoyn fact that educational InstitutionS differ with respect
to their or2,anizational characterstics, their eultural and social structures,
their objective:1, and the attrib- of their Student bodies. Yet, researphers
have failed to agree upon a satislactery procedure for the investigation ok such
environmental variables, as they relate to personality development and/or aca-
eemie performance. A review of the literature pertaining to Variables which may
account for differences in self-coneept and acadeMic achievement, among culturally
different students, suggests that several factors relating to person-environment
transactirms play a sigaificant role (Cill & Spilka, 1962; Sarthory, 1968;
Schwartz, 1969CAlman, 1967; Firma, 1970). A substahtial amount of empirical evie
dence supports che claim that educational progrms have not been responsive to the
needs of individuals who deviate significantly frolm'the middle-class standard
for whom the curriculum was designed (Natalicio & Natalicio, 1969).

Based upon such evidence several objective measures of environmental press
'have been develeped (Pace & Stern, 1957; Walberg & Anderson, 1968 (a); Sinclair,
1969;.,Stern, 1970; Steele, HrAn;e, & Kerins, 1971. A great- deal of research.has
beep generated as a result of this instrumentation, in an attempt, to further opera-
tionalize the balc models of Stern and Cctzels (Anderson,"1970; Anderson, 1971;
Baw,r, 1969; Kasper, Munger, & Myers, 1965; Ryans, 1960; Walberg, 1968; Walberg,
1969; (a)). These studies have in general identified various components of the
scheo) and/or classroom environment which may account for its variation, such
factars include student sex,-teacher personality, coursecontent and grade leveL
In add5Lion, boLh structural and affective aspects of the school environment have

7
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been related to academic performance. Thus,_we-have good reason to believe
that individuals and environments do interact producing differential effects
upon the inhabitants of our social insEitutions.

The research described herein concerns itself with the exploration of per-
son-environment tranSactions within the educational context. Employing the
theoretical assumptions of Murray (1938) and the empirical generalizations of
Stern (1970) the regearch focused on two principal questions:

.

1. Do the sociopsYchological needs of students differ
Tirith respect to sex, race, or socio-economic status?

2. Do educational climates differ in relation to Schools
- (counseling vs. non-counseling) and/or grade level?

THE LITERATURE

Kasper, et al. (1965) attempted to identify differences in students per-
ceptions of the educational environment in schools with guidance programs, as
opposed to those without guidance programs. The High School Characteristics
Index (Pace & Stern, 1958) was administered to 826 eleventh and twelfth grade
students attending ten different North Dakota high schools. An analysis of
the data revealed that students in the guidance schools scored significantly
higher on seven of the thirty scales (adaptability, aggression, counteraction
dominance, scientism, change, and secuality). The authors interpret the results
of the study as suggesting that students in schools with guidance programs tend
to perceive the environment as being comprised of dominant and aggressive indi-
viduars and groups which seek to restrict the-lreedom of others. Thus, they per-
ceive their teachers'ar.; encouraging individuar initiative and assertiveness. In
contrast, the authors suggest that non-guidance schools are characterized by
group centered activity and conformity to authority.

Bauer (1969), with a population of 484 eleventh and twelfth grade students
and the faculty of a Kansas high school, set out to test the proposition that
different types of students perceive the high school environment in significantly
different ways, The High.School Characteristics Index was administered to the en-
tire sample. Upon analysis of his data Bauer found?

1. Males and females perceived the environment differ-
ently, as did juniors and seniors.

2. Male and female teachers did not perceive the en-
vironment differently.

3. Male students perceived the environment differently
from teachers, as did female sLudents.

Based upon prior group research and certain implicit.assumptions concern-
ing typical pattern s of classroom interaction, Anderson (1970) explored the rela-
tionship between classroom properties and school achievement. Measures oE class-
room climate Included the interpersonal relationships among students; betT,:een
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students and teachers, and between students and both subject studied and method

of instruction. Anderson reports the results as suggesting that characteristics
of student groups do effect school performance, and that differences in these

effects exist for students differing in ability and sex. Classroom characteristics

were found to effect learning9 and effect it differently depending on student

characteristics. The study suggested that future research focus on student sub-
groups within the classroom, and use as intervening variables student age, per-

sonality, and socio-ecouomic status.

Walherg and Anderson (1968(a)) in one of a se-ies of studies (Harvard
Project Physics) employing Getzels and Thelen's (1960) theoretical model of-the
class as a social system, attempted to assess the effect of "strucLural" and
"affective" classroom environmental factors upon learning and personality develop-

ment. The authorsodefine these factoriOn the following terms:

The structural dimension applies to shared, group-
sanctioned classroom behavior, while the 'affective' dimen-
siOn pertains to idiosyncratic personal dispositions to act in
a given way to satisfy individual personality needs ED. 414).

Walberg and Anderson hypothesized that, "individual perceptions of 18 . structural
and aff4ctive aspects of classroom climate.predict a cognitive, affective and be-

havior learning measures adjusted for initial-differences" Ep. 4181 A test battery
of cnnitive, affective, and behavioral criterion measures including the Physics ,

Achievellen'- Test, and Semantic Differential for Science Students, and the Pupil.

Activity Inventory were administered to a sample of 2100 high school junior6 and

seniors in 76 classes throughout the country. An analysis of the results suggested
that, "different perceptions of classroom climates are associated with different

kinds of cogni::ive growthachievement and science understanding" 401. In

addition, students with differing perceptious of the classroom enyironment were
also measured as exhibiting differences in growth along the affective dimensions
of the study.,,In other investigations undertaken by the Harvard Project PhYsies

study group, teacher's personality and student characteristics were demonstrated'
to influence classroom climate, while classroom climate predicted academic success

(Walberg, 1969(b);' Walberg, Welch, & Rothman, 1968, Walberg & AndersOn, 1968(b)).

Due to some apparent inconiistency in reporting results relating school en-

vironment to student need-structures (Walsh, 1973), we have focused our research

on two differing types of schools,:those with elementary guidance prcgrams and
those without guidance programs, in an effort to probe climate differences.

The literature suggests that counseiorOust be concerned with the question
of whether environmental pressures serve a iacilitating role with respect to the
gratification of student needs.

THE METHOD

It should be noted that due to the cross-sectional nature of the pre .
desicn the study was limited to a single.time,perspective, and did not allow for

9
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the manipulation of research variables or experimental groups. Hence, ny general-
izations concerning causality must be clysely guarded against.

Sampling

The total'sample population was comprised of appi-oximately 195 male and
female fourth and fifth grade students. ,The sample was drawn from two separate
elementary schools, one of which had an:'elementar'Y couneling program ln opera-
tion for a three year period, the other had no stated counseling program. The
entire fourth and fifth grade population-from each school Participated in the
study. A breakdown of demographic variables is proViaed ia Table 1.

A total of 103 stndents were drawn from the counseling school and.92 from
the non-counseling school. The population breakdown indicated that both schools
had similar numbers of each sex, race, and SES category. The counseling school
had the greater number of fourth grade students, while the non-counseling school
had the greater concentration of fifth grade students.

TABLE 1
POPULATION CHARACTERISTIO__

Counseling
SchoT1

Non-Counseling
.

School Totals

-41
92 195

Fourth Grade 66 39 105

Fifth Grade )37 53 90

Male I 51 42 .93.

female 52 50 102

Black 74 64 138

White 29 28 57

Middle SES 46 36 82

Low SES 57 56 113

10
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Instrumentation

The Stern Activities Index (AI) is historically related to the Interest Iv"'
dex which was developed by Stern, Stein, and Bloom (1956) in an attempt to opera'
tionalize Murray's (1938) dual concept of needs-press. The Activities Index is
aself-administercd questionnaire requiring about 30 minutes to complete. )1t i5
comprised of 300 items, 10 items per each of 30 need scales. The subjects resporld

by indicating "like or dislike" for ea61 item. The greater the scale score,
the more intense the need. Parallel forms are available in several foreign lend'
guages, and a short form (Form 1173) has been developed.

The 30 scales of the Activities Index were factor analyzed using a princi-
pal components equamax solution developed by Saunders (1969). A sample of 1,076
students (557 male and 519 female) from 23 colleges who had responded to both
the Activities Index and.the College Characteristics Index (an environmental ill"
ventory) were used in the analysis. Two factor analyses were run; first with the
30 AI scales alone and second, with both AI and CCI scaleS combined. The 12 fsc"'
tors extracted were approximately equivalent for both analyses (see Table 2).

TABLE 2

FIRST-ORDER FACTORS EXTRACTED FROM STBRN'S ACTIVITIES\INDEX

Factor

Self-Assertion

Audacity-Timidity '

Intellectual Interests

Motivation

Contributing Scales

Ego Achievement, Dominance, Exhibitionism, Fantasied

Achievement

Risk-taking, Fantasied Achievement, Aggression,
Science

Reflectiveness, Humantities-Social Science's, Under-
standing, Science

Achievement, Counteraction, Understanding, Energy

Applied Interests Practicalness, Science, Order

Orderliness Conjunctivity, Sameness, Order, Deliberation

Submissiveness Adaptability, Abasement, Nurturance, Deference

Closeness Supplication, Sexuality, Nurturance, Deference

Sensuousness Sensuality, Nartissism, Sexuality

Friendliness Affiliation, Play.

Expressiveness-Constraint Emoticnality, Impulsiveness, Exhibitionism, SexualitY

'Egoism, Diffidence Narcissism, Fantasied,Achievement, Projectivity

(Stern, 1970) 11
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Stern (1970) reports high scale reliability as estimated by Kuder-Richard-
son formulas 20 and 21 for two different sample's. Kuder-Richardsoh reliabili-
ties computed for the original.norm.group of 11,076 stltdents (discussed above) .

ranged from .51 to .88. High internal consistency was reported fur each ,icale,
indicating scale homogeneity.

A number of studies using.a variety of emPirical approaches.have been con-
ducted to estitate both concurrent and predictive validity. These studies are
reported in some detail by Stern (1970). Among the.more noteworthy, the Acti-
vities Index,,has been demonstrated to represent the same basic factor structure
as two other -ilersonality inventories, the Interpersonal Behavior Inventory and .

the Interpersonal checklist (Lorr & McNair, 1965; Lorr & McNair, 1963;. Stern,
197(i). In two separate factor analytic studies of the, AIand the CCI, Saunders :

(1969) and Stricker (1967) found that these two instruMents were independent of
each other. Some concurrent validity'studies have identified differences be-
tween various vOcacional groups (Funkenstein, 1960; Wolarsky, King, & Funken-
stein, 1964).

In studies exploring predictive validity, AI scores were related to various
c:xternal criteria. Some of these studies have reported a relationship between
AI scores, and academic achievement and obtained grade-point average (Crist,
1960; Stern, 1954, Stein, & Bloom, 1956; Stone & Foster, 1964; Webb, 1967).

-
The Elementary and Secondary School Environment Index (ESI) is the Short

form of the High School Characteristics Index (HSCI) developed by Stern (1970).
The HSCI was developed to measure environmental press in settings other than
colleges and universities. The.basie assumption uAberlying the.HSCI, as with all
of0Stern's environmental indices, is that the environment can be appropriately
defined in terms of the press inferred from the aggregated behavioral perceptions
of its inhabitants (Walsh, 1973; Stern, 1970).

The HSCI is a measure of 30 kinds of press which parallel the need scales
of the Activities Index. The long form (Form 960) contains 300 items about the
environment grouped into 30 scales of.10 items each. The subject responds to 1

,each item a$ "true or false." The-Tridex is a self-administered questionnaire re-
quiring about 20 minutes to complete. The intensity of the environmental factor,
is reflected it the total scale or factor score.

The factor structure of the HSCI has been explored us3ng the equamax pro-
cedure. Seven factors have been extiacted from the 30 scales (see Table 3).

TABLE 3

FIRST-ORDER FACTORS EXTRACTED FROM SIERN'S-HSCI

. Intellectual Climate Humanities-Social Sciences, Fantasied Achieve-
ment, Reflectiveness, Ego AchicvLment, Science,

12
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TABLE 3 - Continued

Expreasivaness

Group Life

Personal Dignity

Change, Fmotionality, Energy, Sensuality, Understanding,

Suppltcation

Play, A:filiation, Exhibitionism, Emotionality, Nurtur-
twee

Assurance, Objectivity, Defensiveness, Blame Avoidance,

Tolerance, Supplication

Achievement Standards Achievement, Conjurictivity, Narcissism, Energy, Under-

standing, Counteraction, Order

Orderliness Deference, Deliberation, Order, Harm Avoidance

Practicalness Practicalness, Sex, Dominance, Science

(Stern, 1970)

Scale reliabilities have been estimated for the HSCI using the Kuder-

Richardson formula 20. Re:liabilities ranged from .50 to .78 based on a sample of

739 students from nine high schools (Stern, 1970).

Validity data on the HSCI is somewhat limited. Hawever, there is evidence

that similar factor structures underlie all three of Stern's environmental in-

dices, the USCI, CCI, and Organizational Climate Index (Stern, 1970, Walsh, 1973).

Some stLtdies have used the IISCI scales to differentiate among high school environ-

ments (Walker, 1965; Stern, 1962).

De'llZ71

Subjects were administered a test battery comprised of the Stern Activities

Index (SAI), and the Elerentary and Secondary School Environment Index (ES1).

Additional information concerning demographic variables was collected through the

use of teacher questionnaires. Students were identified in terms of sex, race,

and socioecenomic status.

Discriminate analysis was used to identify differences in socio-psychologi-

cal needr and educational environment with respect to pupil characteristics and

educational variables. Thp level of statistica: significance was set at .05.

Stepwise multiple regresaion vas used to identify the most significant predicta

variables, p<,10 (Nie, at al., 1975).

13
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Hypotheses

1 H : There is no significant differences in socio-phychological
0

needs among students grouped according to sex, race, or SES._

2. Ho: There is no significant differeaces in perceived educational
environment among students grouped according to school (counseling c.
non-counseling), and grade level.

The above hypotheses were explored through the use of stepwise discrimi-
nant analysis procedures. Data were conceptualized in terms of a regression
model:

yl 91x1 a2x2 + aixi + C

where y' represents a dichotomous or binary criterion variable; xi represents
continuous predictor or independent variables; ai the weighting coefficients of
the regresaior analysis; and C, the constant for the equation.

THE ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Nerds vs. Student characteristics

,There is 1.1 significant difference in psychological needs
between male and female elementary school students.

This hypothesis was rejected at the .01 level of significance With an F
statistic of 5.9443, Male and female students do vary significantly with respect

to socio-pSychological needs. Further exploration using stepwise multiple re-
gression techniques revealed six independent variables as being the most lAgnifi-
cant discriminators in the regression equation (see Table 4). Four of the six
predictors, aadacity-timidity, closeness, intellectual interest, and motivation
were ertered ibto the regression-equation at a significance level of .01 or

greater. Two of the six prediczors, submissiveness and applied interests, vere
entered at a significance level greater than .05.

TABLE 4

r'CRESSION ANALYSIS SUMARY TABLE FOR
HALE vs. FL4ALE,STUDDITS

Variable -Degrees o F Probability
.Freedom Statistic Level.

Closeness 193 12.6619 .000

Audacity-Timidity 192 '15.7736 ..aao

14
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TABLE 4 - Continued

Variable Degrees of F Probability
Freedom Statistic Level

Intellectuni Interests 191 11736

Submissiveness 190 4.-6517

-Motivation 189 6.0620

Applied Interests 188 4.021)

.002

.032

.015

..046

The means and standard dev;ations for male and female students on these five
need factors are reported in Table 5.

The girls posted higher mean sceres on the closeness and submissiveness fac-
tors, wMle boys held higher mean scores on the audacity-timidity, intellectual
interests, applied irterests, and motivation factors.

In general, girls appeared to display a greater need to exercise control
with respcot to sucial conformity and other-directedness. These impulses tend to
translate into acts of humility such as admitting whoi one has erred, or helpful-
ness sueh as giving comfort to others. In addition, the female student appeared
tc posess a stronger need for emotion-11 supporL and warmth, which may character-
17e close family relationships.

Boys, on the other hand, tended to possess a need for personal aggressiver
nesn; to exercise skill in the face of competition. Male students also displayed
a keener interest in intellectual activities and activities relating to the busi-
ness world than their female counterparts. The fact that these findings reveal
little in the way of surprises may indicate the effe_t of culturally patterned re-
s'anses. The means and standard deviations for the other less significant need
'..autors are also furnished in Table 5 on the following page.

There is no significant difference in soeio-psycholo-
gical needs between black and white elclercary school students.'

The null hypothesis was rejected at the .05 level of significance with an F
statistic of 1.9618. Black and white students do vary s1nificant1y with regard
to socia-psychological needs. A stepwise multiple regression revealed tuo need
factors as contributing the most te the discriminating power of the equation. The
factor closeness was entered into the regression equation at a significance beyond
the .01 level, and the factor intellect.val interests was entered at a level beyond
.05. (see Table 6).

1 5
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TABLES
\

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MALE AND MALE
STUDENTS ON TWELVE NEED FACTORS

Factor Male Female
Standard Standard

Mean Deviation Mean Deviation

Self-assertion 6.55 2.12 6.55 1.95

Audacity-Timidity 7.19 2.12 6.24 2.02

Intellectual Interests 6.91 2.71 6.88 2.48

Motivation 6.58 2.53 6.30 2.09

Applied Interests 7.90 2.08 7.56 1.98

Orderliness 6.50 2.18 *6.94 1.77

Submissiveness 7.17 2.31 8.13 1.55

CloSeness 6.84 2.20 7.84 1.73
..

Sensuousness 6.73 2.46 1.78 2.00

Friendliness 7. 6 1.84 7.42 1.61

ENpressiveness-Constrnint 5.43 2.47 6.44 2.34

Egoism-Diffidence 7.71 2.10 *8.08 1.85

TABLE 6

REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMARY TABLE FOR
BLACK vs. WHITE STUDENTS

Variable Degrees of Probability
rreedom Statistic Level

Closeness 193 7.9903 .005

Intellcctual Interests 191 5.1855 .024
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The means and standard deviations for black and white students on these
two need factors are presented in Table 7.

Black studentg possessed high mean scores on both the intellectual in-
terests and closeness need factors.

Generally, bla,* students appeared to have a stronger...need for warmth
and emotional supportiveness than their white classmates. =The,need scales with
the highest loadings on this factor are b.ised on item involving.closeness-of
frmily structure, sharing of one's personal problems and willingness to give com-
fort to others. In addition, the black studcnt tends to manifest a stl:onger need
to becOme involved in intellectual activities than his vh4_te counterpat. This
need often manifests itself in an active curiosity for nature phenomena or unusual
events. Inquiry is commonly approached with intensity, even though it may have no
practical application (Stern, 1970). Means and standard deviations,on the other
ten less significar0_ need factors are also provided in Table 7. .

TABLE 7

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR BLACK AND WHITE
STUDENTS ON TWELVE NEED FACTORS

Factor

Mean

Black

Mean

White
Standard
Deviation

Standard
Deviation

Self-assertion 6.65 2.01 6.32 2.05

Audacity-Timidity 6.61 2.16 6.90 2.01

Intellectual Interests 7.02 2.47 6.60 2.87

Motivation 6.49 2.15 6.32 2.66

Applied Interests 7.75 2.02 7.67 2.08

Orderliness 6.88 1.83 6.37 2.21

Submissiveness 7.74 1.83 7.51 2.36

Closeness 7.62 1.90 6.74 2.19

Sensuousness 7.56 2.20 6.60 2.37

Friendliness 7.36 1.65 7.30 1.90

Expressiveness-Constraint 6.27 2.36 5.21 2.52

Egoism-Diffidence 8.04 1.85 7.58 2.23
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There is no significant diffLren(7,! in socio-psychological needs between
middle and low SES elementary tichool children.

The null hypothesis was rejected at the .05 level of significance with an F
statistic of 1.8119. Middle and low SES groups did vary with respect to sociopsy-
chological needs. Three variables can be identified as contributing most signifi-
cantly to the discriminating powar of the equation. Stepwise regression analysis
indicated that the factor, expressiveness-constraint, was entered into the equa-
tion beyond the .01 level of significance, and that the factors-orderliness and
audacity-timidity, were entered at the .10 level (see Table 8).

TABLE 8

REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMMARY TABLE FOR
MIDDLE AND LOW SES STUDENTS

Variable Degrees of
Freedom

F

Statistic
Probability

Level

Expressiveness-Constraint 193 11.0135 .001

Orderliness 192 2.6496 .105

Audacity-Timidity 191 2.6278 .107

Means and standard deviations for middle and low SES students on these
three need factors are presented in Table 9.

Low SES students had higher mean scores for the expressiveness-constraint and
orderliness factors, while high SES students scored higher oh the audacity-timidity

,factor.

Most noteworthy-is the fact that children.from low'SES backgrounds tend to have
a stronger need to express thenselves,.as reflected in their mean scores on the ex-
pressiveness-constraint dimension. According to Stern (1970) this factor strasses
"emotional lability" and freedom from self-imposed clintrols. Spontaneous, impul-
sive, and uninhibited individuals usually score high on this factor.

. Students from middle SES backgrounds appear manifest a stronger need for
personal aggressiveness. The direction implieJ h:igh score on the audacity-timid-
ity factor points to a need to develop skill and aggres,Aveness in physical_activi-
ties is well asin-interpersonarreibtionthips; 'Meads' ad standard'deviitions ler
the less significant factors are included in Table 9.
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TABLE 9

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MIDDLE AND LOW
SES STUDENTS ON TWELVE NEED FACTORS

Factor

Middle SES

Mean

Low SES__-
Standard
DeviationMean

Standard
Deviation

Self-assertion 6.34 2.00 6.70 2.04

Audacity-Timidity 6.83 2.16 6.59 2.10

Intellectual Interests 6.79 2.68 6.97 2.53'

Motivation 6.45 2.53 6.43 2.15

Applied Interests 7.66 1.95 7.77 2.10

Orderliness 6.45 2.13 6.94 1.80

Submissiveness 7.51 2.24 7.79 1.81

Closeness 6.85 ?.22 7.74 1.79'

Sensuousness 6.70 2.48 7.70 2.04

Friendliness 7.27_ 1.74 7..40 1.71
,

Expressiveness-Constraint 5.29 2.48 6./4 2.32

Egoism-Diffidence 7.68 2.10 8.06 1.87

Environment vs. School Variables

There is,no significant difference in perceived educational
environment between students from counseling and non-counsel-
ing schools.

This hypothesis was rejected beyond the .01 level of significance with
an F statistic of 7.5128. Counseling and non-counseling schools do vary
significantly with respect to educationAl environmental factors. Four of the
seven environment factors were selected a5 the best discriminators in the re-
gression equation according-to stepWitb regressirTn-analygls7--Intellectual-----
climate, personal dignity, achievement standards, and orde:liness were all
entered into the equation beyond the...01 level of significance (see Table 10).
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TABLE 10

REGRESSION ANALYSTS swrvan' TABLE FOR
COUNSELING vs. NON-COUNSELING SCHOOLS

.s?

Probability
LevelVariable

Degrees of
Freedom

F
Stntistic

Intellectual Climate 193 7.3056 .007

Personal Dignity 191 12.861 .000

Achievement Standards 190 11.1. ;14 .001

Orderliness 189 8.1085 .005

The means and standard deviations for the two schools on each of tfle seven
environmental factors are presented in Table 11.

In relation to the four most significant environment :ariables, the counsel-
ing school posted higher mean ±ores for the achievement standards and orderliness
factors, while the non-counseling school hc.d highel7 mean scores on the intellectual
climate and personal dignity factors.

Basically, students from the counseling school perceived an educational environ-
rent which emphasizes hard work, perscrverance, and total commitment to institu-
tional purposes. Within the counseling climate concern for organizational struc-
ture, procedural ordprliness, and respeet for authority appear to play e dominant
role. The students perceived this environment as one which encourages individuals
to eNpress thcir nee'd for independence.

Students within the non-counseling school perceived a climate wnich stresses
social action, personal efi6ctiveness, and intellectual activities. However,' this
environment also reflects a lack of guidance as to what is expected of the partici-
pant. Students Cend to be insensitive to institutional demands and there appears
to be no clear cut orientation toward organizational goals. Other factors reveal
that students perceive a concern for individuals integriLy, however as Stern points
out, the implication here is on dependency needs to be supported rather than indepen-
dence needs to be accepted.

There is no significant difference in perceied educational environ-
'"behtThttt-iven'Sttdetits-frem-feurth-and-fifth-grales4------,--
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TABLE 11

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR COUNSELING AND NON-
COUNSELING STUDENTS ON SEVEN ENVIRONMENT FACTORS

Factor

Counselkaa Non-Counseliag.
Standard

Mean Deviation
Standard

Mean Deviation

Intellectual Climate 4.95 1.99 5.74 2.08.

Expressiveness 6.14 7.94 5.55 1.81

Group Life 5.67 8.05 4.78 2.38

Personal Dignity 4.42 7.02 5.07 2.36

Achievement Standards 7.12 7.13 6.30 2.13

Orderliness 7.19 7.81 5.99 1.96

Practicalness 8.78 8.40 6.94 2.34'

Tbe above hypothesis was rejected beyond the .01 level of significance with an
F statistic of 4.8138. Grades four and five do vary significantly with respect to
educational environmental factors. The two most discriminating variables in the
regression equation were personal dignity and intellectual climate, both being en-
tered at significance levels beyond .01. The factors expressiveness and group life
were entered into the question at the .08 level of significance (see Table 12).

TABLE 12

REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMMARY TABLE FOR-THE
FOURTH ANDFIFTH GRADES

Variable
Degrees of
Freedom

F

Statistic

Probability
Level.

Personl Dignity 193 9.9928 .002

Intellectual Climate 192 10.2786 -.002

,

.

Expressiveness 191 3.0130 .084

Group Life 190 3.0409 .083,
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.Means and standard deviations are presented in Table 13 for fourth'and fifth
grade students on each of the seven environmental factors.

Fourth grade students held higher mean scores on'each of the four most signi-
ficant environmental factors personal dignity, intellectual climate, expressiveness,
and gi,oup life.

In general, it appears as though the fourth grade student perceives the school
environment as fun-loving, friendly and actively outgoing. This environment pro-
vides an atmosphere where intellectual activities, social action, and personal effec-
tiveness are encouraged. Fourth grade students appear to.perceive a greater concern
for aesthetic awareness and emotional participation within the school env1ronment
than their fellow fifth grade schoolmates.

TABLE 13

?MANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS

Factor

Grade 4 Grade 5_
Mean

Standard
Deviation Mean

Standard
Deviation

Intellectual Climate 5.72 2.10 4.86 1.93

Expressiveness 6.67 7.82 4.92 1.67

Group Life 6.38 7.92 3.93 1.98

Personal Dignity 5.82 6.79 3.44 2.33

Achievement Standards 7.79 6.89 5.50 2.22

Orderliness 7.56 7.68 5.53 1.90
r

Practicalness 8.28 8.44 7.48 2.,19

DISCUSSiON

-

The results presented in this study lend Support to both the theoretical assump-
tions of Murray and Lewin, and the empirical work of Stern. First, elementary school
students-were-found-to differ-significantly with-regard_to_psychological_needs_whe'_
grouped on the basis of socio-cultural background variables. Second, school environ-
ment was found to vary significantly with respect to educational variables, includ-
ing counseling and grade level.
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Our findings further provide general support f.:r Getzel's (1972) model of a
social system (see figure 1). There does indeed lzprear to be two classes of variable:
or structural dimensions which interact zo predict educational output and social ad-
justment.

The results of the present investigation carry implications for program modi-
fication and development in the areas of curricula, teacher training, and counsel-
ing.

An essential component of most any Curriculum design or instructional plan is
the assessment of student needs. Identifying students' interests, aspirations, atti-
tudes, avd home and family backgrounds are but a few of the variables which may be
considered in making such an assessment. Indeed, our findings would tend to indi-
cate that students do differ with respect to needs and interests. Yet to what_ex-
tent do these various needs and interests find their way into the teacher's daily
lesson plan? Again, we must return to the question of values in order to answer.
One's cultural background appears to be a major factor with respect to personality
development, therefore, the student should come to know it, recognize it, end under-
stand his relationship to it.

If we conteriplate che entire pattern of communications which typify classroom
interaction, we are in essence reflecting upon middle-class organizational values.
For instance, the insistence that one must be recognized prior to reciting, the em-
phasis placed upon regimentation and orderliness, and the dedication to efficiency
and authority are all earmarks of good organizational management which teachers must
confront when planning their day's activities. However as previously noted, these
values may hold little or no meaning for the student, not because of his tender age;
but because his cultural referent may function under a different value standard.
Curriculum conceived under such value constraints cannot be responsive to individual
needs and talents:\

Riessman (1962) has suggested that due to this pattern'of schooling many of the
strengths of the culturally different child are overlooked. Among these strengths,
he names:

...cooperativeness_and mutual aid that mark the extended family;
the avoidande of strain accompanying competitiveness and individual-
ism; the equalitarianism, in informality and humor; ...the enjoyment
of music, games, sports and cards; the ability to express anger; the
freedom from being wordbound;.an externally oriented rather than.an
introspective outlook; a spatial rather than temporal perspective;.. 4..S]

If educators continue to ask questions concerning efficiency in relation to
curriculum development, they may'very well;overlook the question:of effectiveness.
In order to construct a curriculum which.is responsive to the needs of each child
the educator must focus his attention on pupil strengths, even if that requires a

-Modification-Of classrOom OrganizatiOn and management, and a.revision of instrub-L- .---
tional methods.
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In the area of teacher education, recommendations point to the development of
programs which will produce flexible, open, and accepting teachers. The teacher must
be able to accept students on thestudent's terns and not view language or cultural .

differences as deficiencies. Programs of teacher education need to foster a greater
awareness of societal functiona, and the role which culture plays.in relation to hu-
man growth and duvelopment. Perhaps then teachers could learn to use a student's
background as a learning tool rather than treat it as,a handicap. The teacher must
learn to guard against the requireents of organizational efficiency in the schoor,
for unless great care if taken the child's sense of personal identity could easily,
be lost in the press of institutiona life. If the all-incIusive goal of education
is to help people understand the meaning of their lives', as Friendenberg (1965)
has suggested, then teacher must recognize and accept the fact that there must be
differences in standards for.various children.

In conjunction with more relevant curricula and more effective teaching tech7
niques, iMproved counseling services could afford the culturally diiferent child new
educational opportunities. Elementary counseling is a relatively new endeavor; how-=
ever, the research literature reflects its healthy growth and development. Alman
(1967)/Suggests that elementary counseling can be used_to stimulate academic per-
formance among economically disadvantaged students. Grotberg (1965) concluded that
special guidance programs have demonstrated positive results-in helping the "dis-
advantaged child." .Although the purpose of the present study was not to establish
direct relationships between counseling and self-concept, it was n tee that the
highest percentage of students with high self-perceptions were fro,, counseling
schools. In addition school emironmental factors were found to di fer betWeen coun-
seling and non-counseling schools. It thus appears evident that eleentary coun-
seling could provide a tool for adjusting students behavior on the b ges of need-
press relationships.

:stern (1970) has suggested the relevance of his Activities and E vironmental
Indices to the counseling process. He has identified several models wh ch could be
used by the counselor in the diagnostic process. For example, the couns lor could
focus on differences between the client's need pattern and the need patt n of the
total group within a given environment. These discrepancies may help ide tify differ-
ences between the student and his peers.

In summary, it appears that person-environment transactions can play a signifi-
cant role in securing more equitable learning opportunities. The identification anA
modification of nned-press relationships can serve to close the gap between the
school and the home,.thus creating more effdctive and meaning educational programs.
Schools must strive to become Prototypes of the cultures or subcultures they serve;
for if there is an advantage in schooling it is that the child can, under the watch-
ful eye of the educator, survive his failures.
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